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Introduction {#acr211046-sec-0005}
============

Physical activity is an important arthritis self‐management strategy because of its numerous benefits, including reduced cancer, anxiety, depression, and chronic disease onset; improved function, mood, quality of life, sleep, and bone and brain health; decreased pain and mortality; weight control; and---among older adults---decreased fall‐related injuries [1](#acr211046-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}. Walking is a popular strategy for increasing physical activity in general, especially for people with arthritis because it is low impact and accessible. Additionally, walking is associated with improvements in physical and self‐reported performance measures and reduced arthritis symptoms, such as fatigue, stiffness, and pain [2](#acr211046-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}. Reports indicate that people with arthritis are receptive to walking as a potential physical activity and may prefer it over other more vigorous or high‐impact activities [3](#acr211046-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}.

Multiple recent studies demonstrate that even small amounts of walking can reduce risk of disability onset for adults with arthritis. One longitudinal study among adults 50 years or older with, or at risk for, knee OA found that those who walked a minimum of 3000 steps or more per day (target 6000 steps or more per day) had reduced risk of developing functional disability [4](#acr211046-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}. Also, a population‐based longitudinal study of adults aged 18 years or older found that, compared with walking less than 10 minutes/week, walking more than 10 minutes per week was significantly associated with decreased risk of limitations in walking 3 blocks, climbing 10 stairs, stooping/kneeling, reaching overhead, and grasping (hazard ratios 0.3‐0.5) [5](#acr211046-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}. Still, walking prevalence among adults with arthritis is low; prevalence of walking for leisure or for transportation for 10 minutes or more in the past week was significantly lower among adults with arthritis versus those without: 46% vs 52% and 23% vs 32%, respectively, in a recent study [6](#acr211046-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}.

Arthritis is recognized as a major cause of mobility limitations. For example, a longitudinal study demonstrated that people with arthritis had a 55% increased risk of developing persistent difficulty in mobility versus those without arthritis over the course of 10 years [7](#acr211046-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}. For many people, mobility, a cornerstone of function and independence, depends on the ability to walk, and mobility limitations are associated with decreased social activity [8](#acr211046-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, reduced physical function, and greater depression [9](#acr211046-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}. Walking limitations, specifically, are a strong predictor of disability [10](#acr211046-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}. Cross‐sectional and longitudinal studies of arthritis, especially osteoarthritis (OA) and rheumatoid arthritis, have established associations between arthritis and limitations in walking multiple distances (eg, a mile \[1.6 km\] [11](#acr211046-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, a quarter mile \[0.4 km\] [12](#acr211046-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#acr211046-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}), climbing stairs [10](#acr211046-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#acr211046-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#acr211046-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, walking speed [14](#acr211046-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, and the development of incident mobility [4](#acr211046-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#acr211046-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, impairments in activities of daily living [7](#acr211046-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, and functional limitations [4](#acr211046-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}.

Addressing walking difficulty can prevent disability onset and thus early detection of, and interventions to reduce, walking limitations for longer distances (eg, more than 1 mile), which may be especially critical for preventing onset of walking limitations for shorter distances (eg, several hundred feet). Although reducing limitations at the population level could have profound benefits for US adults with arthritis, population‐based data sources for surveillance that inform resource allocation, planning, and disseminating public health interventions to address walking limitations remain scarce. The US Surgeon General\'s 2015 Call to Action to Promote Walking and Walkable Communities dedicated an entire chapter (Gaps in Surveillance, Research, and Evaluation) to the need for more data sources on walking prevalence, study of dimensions of walking (ability, amount, etc), and encouragement of the analysis and publication of existing data to inform the state of the science [15](#acr211046-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, which remain active strategic goals.

Despite recent documentation of either the lower prevalence of walking in people with arthritis or the association of arthritis mobility limitations with subsequent disability and functional decline, overall there has been limited recent study of the magnitude of self‐reported walking difficulties among adults with arthritis in the general population. Our objectives were to estimate the prevalence of walking limitations (each of "a lot" and "any") for the distance of more than 1 mile among US adults 45 years or older with arthritis overall, by sex, and other characteristics (sociodemographic, physical, and psychosocial). We also examined the association of these characteristics with "a lot" of walking limitations to identify those most in need of strategies to reduce walking limitations.

Methods {#acr211046-sec-0006}
=======

We analyzed data from the US population--based Arthritis Conditions and Health Effects Survey (ACHES), a random‐digit‐dialed national telephone survey designed by the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) that was conducted from June 2005 to April 2006 [16](#acr211046-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}. The purpose of this cross‐sectional survey was to measure physical and psychosocial effects of arthritis as well as knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors about arthritis treatment and management. It was designed to provide estimates representative of the civilian, noninstitutionalized US population of adults 45 years or older with arthritis. The ACHES study protocol and methods were approved by the CDC and Battelle Centers for Public Health Research and Evaluation Institutional Review Boards and complies, as applicable, to the 1975 Declaration of Helsinki [16](#acr211046-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}. Additional details on ACHES methodology have been previously described in detail [16](#acr211046-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}.

Briefly, ACHES used a probability‐based design and a stratified systematic sample of telephone numbers linked to US census blocks, which were partitioned into seven strata based on the percentages of Hispanics and non‐Hispanic (NH) blacks associated with each block. To ensure geographic representation and reduce sample variation, the percentages were sorted by census division and metropolitan status (ie, urban vs rural counties) in each stratum. Telephone numbers within each of the seven strata were selected with equal probability; there was oversampling of strata with high percentages of Hispanics and NH blacks [16](#acr211046-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}.

At least two weeks prior to the first call, letters were mailed to the addresses associated with potential residential phone numbers in an effort to maximize response rates. Trained interviewers called each number to identify 1) residential numbers and 2) household members 45 years or older with doctor‐diagnosed arthritis. Interviews were conducted in English or Spanish after receiving oral consent using a standardized consent statement (written informed consent was waived because of the study design). All residents in each household who met inclusion criteria were eligible. Participants were offered compensation with a choice of a prepaid long distance phone card or a \$5 donation to the Arthritis Foundation. Among eligible households, response and completion rates were 51% and 86%, respectively [17](#acr211046-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}. Among eligible household members, response and completion rates were 31% and 75%, respectively, for the first household participant identified as eligible and 16% and 80%, respectively, for subsequent eligible household respondents. This report is based on information from respondents (n = 1793) who reported doctor‐diagnosed arthritis, defined as "yes" to the question: "Have you ever been told by a doctor or other health professional that you have some form of arthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, gout, lupus, or fibromyalgia?"

Dependent variable {#acr211046-sec-0007}
------------------

### Walking limitation {#acr211046-sec-0008}

We examined walking limitation for distances greater than a mile. Specifically, respondents were asked whether "your health now limits you a lot, limits you a little, or does not limit you at all." We report results for "a lot" and "any" ("a lot" or "a little" combined) limitation walking more than 1 mile (Figure [1](#acr211046-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). These questions were from the SF‐12 Physical Function subscale [18](#acr211046-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}.

![Selection of the study population. \*Main outcome; ^†^Category not separately analyzed.](ACR2-1-350-g001){#acr211046-fig-0001}

Independent variables {#acr211046-sec-0009}
---------------------

A priori selection of independent variables used two criteria: 1) characteristics that were previously observed or hypothesized to be related to walking disability (eg, age, education [19](#acr211046-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}), and/or 2) characteristics known to be modifiable through evidence‐based interventions (eg, confidence in ability to manage arthritis symptoms [20](#acr211046-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}).

### Sociodemographics {#acr211046-sec-0010}

Characteristics were age, sex, highest educational attainment, race/ethnicity, and employment status.

### Arthritis symptoms and effects {#acr211046-sec-0011}

We examined severity of three arthritis symptoms (joint pain, joint stiffness, and arthritis‐related fatigue (severe being 7 or more on a 10‐point scale [21](#acr211046-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, where 0 is none and 10 is "as bad as it can be") in the past seven days and three arthritis effects: arthritis‐attributable limitation in whether one works ("arthritis or joint symptoms now affect whether you work for pay or not"); arthritis interference with sleep in the past seven days; and a summary arthritis‐attributable life interference variable. The latter is a mutually exclusive three‐level summary variable: 1) substantial ("a lot" of interference with one or more of the following four activities: recreation/leisure/hobbies, household chores, errands/shopping, or social activities), 2) modest (1 or more occurrences of "a little" interference in the four activities), and 3) no interference [22](#acr211046-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}.

### Physical health {#acr211046-sec-0012}

Characteristics included body mass index (BMI)(ie, weight in kg/height in m^2^) calculated from self‐reported weight and height (under/normal weight 24.9 or less, overweight 25.0‐29.9, obese 30.0 or more), physical activity level using 2008 US federal recommendations (meets physical activity guideline recommendations (150 minutes or more per week), insufficient (10 to less than 150 minutes/week), and inactive (less than 10 minutes/week)) [1](#acr211046-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} and general self‐rated health (excellent/very good, good, fair/poor).

### Psychosocial characteristics {#acr211046-sec-0013}

We examined 1) confidence in managing arthritis symptoms (no/low = 0‐3; moderate = 4‐6; high = 7 or greater on 0‐10 scale, where 0 is no confidence), 2) anxiety, and 3) depression. The latter two were measured with the Arthritis Impact Measurement Scales subscales, and presence of each was defined as a score of 4 or more [23](#acr211046-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#acr211046-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}.

### Statistical analysis {#acr211046-sec-0014}

At all stages of contact (ie, person 1 or person 2+ eligibility ascertainment or interview), the most common reasons for incomplete interviews were that respondent refused to start/complete the interview and unavailability/unwillingness to participate, followed by physical/mental impairment, interviewing terminated prior to minimum number of screener calls made, and other (eg, phone disconnected). Sampling weights were constructed in multiple steps to address 1) residential number nonresponse, 2) person‐level nonresponse, and 3) poststratification adjustment, including person‐level screening, interview nonresponse, adjusting for differential probabilities associated with multiple telephone lines and compensation for undercoverage of nontelephone households. In subsequent steps, iterative proportional fitting (raking) was applied to weight ACHES respondents to counts of adults 45 years or older reporting doctor‐diagnosed arthritis derived from the National Health Interview Survey by age group, sex, and race/ethnicity to generate nationally representative estimates.

To address our research questions, we first estimated the percentage of both levels of walking limitations ("a lot" or "any"). Next, we conducted a stratified analysis to examine the percentage with "a lot" of walking limitation across independent variables.

For both levels of limitation, we performed an age‐stratified analysis to identify age‐specific patterns in walking limitations. We further stratified these age‐specific estimates by sex to identify sex‐specific differences in walking limitations in middle‐aged and older adults.

Finally, we estimated associations between each independent variable and walking limitation in unadjusted and multivariable adjusted logistic regression models. We modeled the associations comparing "a lot" relative to "a little or no" using prevalence ratios (PRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs). We generated unadjusted estimates to quantify the independent association between each characteristic and distance and then conducted multivariable analyses to determine which characteristics had the strongest (ie, statistically significant) independent associations with the distance. Our model contained characteristics intended to help identify potential target groups (eg, age) and/or potentially modifiable characteristics that have been linked to walking disability. We entered all candidate variables in an initial multivariable regression model and then proceeded to reduce the model through manual backward deletion. We used the Wald F statistic at α ≤ 0.10 as the inclusion criterion for the final model [25](#acr211046-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, which contained age, sex, race/ethnicity, employment status, joint pain severity, joint stiffness severity (both in past seven days), work limited because of arthritis, arthritis‐attributable interference, confidence in ability to manage arthritis symptoms, BMI, physical activity level, and self‐rated health.

We used SAS v.9.3 survey procedures to estimate percentages and SUDAAN v.11 to estimate PRs. We applied sampling weights in all analyses to produce estimates representative of US civilian noninstitutionalized adults 45 years or older with arthritis. Variance was estimated with 95% CIs and accounted for the complex design of the survey. Statistically significant differences were interpreted as nonoverlapping CIs [26](#acr211046-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}.

We used methods recommended by the SF‐12 developers to impute values for missing responses on the walking variables [18](#acr211046-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}. For all independent variables, we classified a response of "do not know" or "refused" as missing.

Results {#acr211046-sec-0015}
=======

Nearly half of respondents (47.5%, 95% CI = 44.9‐50.1) reported "a lot" of walking limitation (Table [1](#acr211046-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}) and almost three‐quarters (71.9%, 95% CI = 69.5‐74.3) reported "any" walking limitation for more than a mile ([Appendix](#acr211046-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

###### 

Weighted percentage (overall and stratified), unadjusted, and multivariable adjusted prevalence ratios (PRs) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for associations with "a lot" of limitation walking more than 1 mile among US adults ages ≥45 years with arthritis (n = 1793)

  Characteristics[a](#acr211046-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}   Unweighted Sample Size (Numerators)   Weighted Percentage   Unadjusted (n = 1793)   Multivariable Adjusted[b](#acr211046-note-0006){ref-type="fn"} (n = 1661)                      
  --------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- --------------------- ----------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ----- -----------
  Overall                                                   873                                   47.5                  (44.9‐50.1)                                                                                                             
  Sociodemographics                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  in                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  45‐54                                                     201                                   42.1                  (37.0‐47.3)             1.0                                                                         ref          1.0   ref
  55‐64                                                     251                                   46.3                  (41.6‐51.0)             1.1                                                                         (0.9‐1.3)    1.1   (1.0‐1.3)
  65‐74                                                     218                                   45.1                  (40.1‐50.2)             1.1                                                                         (0.9‐1.3)    1.2   (1.0‐1.4)
  ≥75                                                       194                                   61.0                  (55.1‐67.0)             1.4                                                                         (1.2‐1.7)    1.5   (1.3‐1.7)
  Sex                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
  Men                                                       236                                   41.5                  (36.9‐46.0)             1.0                                                                         ref          1.0   ref
  Women                                                     637                                   51.4                  (48.4‐54.4)             1.2                                                                         (1.1‐1.4)    1.1   (1.0‐1.2)
  Race/Ethnicity                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
  Non‐Hispanic white                                        655                                   46.3                  (43.3‐49.2)             1.0                                                                         ref          1.0   ref
  Hispanic                                                  54                                    50.2                  (39.0‐61.4)             1.1                                                                         (0.9‐1.4)    0.8   (0.7‐1.0)
  Non‐Hispanic black                                        105                                   51.1                  (43.6 ‐ 58.6)           1.1                                                                         (0.9‐ 1.3)   0.8   (0.7‐1.0)
  Non‐Hispanic other                                        35                                    55.2                  (41.7 ‐ 68.7)           1.2                                                                         (0.9‐ 1.5)   1.0   (0.8‐1.3)
  Highest educational attainment                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  College or greater                                        143                                   29.8                  (25.0‐34.5)             1.0                                                                         ref          ─     ─
  Some college                                              246                                   51.9                  (46.9‐56.9)             1.7                                                                         (1.4‐2.1)    ─     ─
  High school                                               297                                   51.4                  (46.8‐56.1)             1.7                                                                         (1.4‐2.1)    ─     ─
  Less than high school                                     184                                   62.4                  (56.0‐68.9)             2.1                                                                         (1.7‐2.5)    ─     ─
  Employment status                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Employed                                                  192                                   31.0                  (26.8‐35.3)             1.0                                                                         ref          1.0   ref
  Not working                                               342                                   69.4                  (65.1‐73.8)             2.2                                                                         (1.9‐2.6)    1.2   (1.1‐1.4)
  Retired                                                   338                                   47.1                  (43.0‐51.2)             1.5                                                                         (1.3‐1.8)    1.0   (0.9‐1.2)
  Arthritis symptoms and effects                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  Severity of joint pain in past 7 days                                                                                                                                                                                                        
  None/mild (0‐3)                                           106                                   21.3                  (17.3‐25.2)             1.0                                                                         ref          1.0   ref
  Moderate (4‐6)                                            363                                   49.8                  (45.8‐53.9)             2.3                                                                         (1.9‐2.9)    1.2   (1.0‐1.4)
  Severe (7‐10)                                             399                                   71.4                  (67.2‐75.7)             3.4                                                                         (2.8‐4.1)    1.3   (1.1‐1.6)
  Severity of joint stiffness in past 7 days                                                                                                                                                                                                   
  None/mild (0‐3)                                           156                                   25.4                  (21.7‐29.2)             1.0                                                                         ref          1.0   ref
  Moderate (4‐6)                                            336                                   52.3                  (47.9‐56.7)             2.1                                                                         (1.7‐2.4)    1.1   (1.0‐1.3)
  Severe (7‐10)                                             373                                   69.9                  (65.5‐74.2)             2.7                                                                         (2.3‐3.2)    1.0   (0.9‐1.2)
  Severity of arthritis‐related fatigue in past 7 days                                                                                                                                                                                         
  None/mild (0‐3)                                           175                                   24.9                  (21.4‐28.4)             1.0                                                                         ref          ...   ...
  Moderate (4‐6)                                            285                                   52.9                  (48.2‐57.7)             2.1                                                                         (1.8‐2.5)    ...   ...
  Severe (7‐10)                                             391                                   76.2                  (71.9‐80.5)             3.1                                                                         (2.6‐3.6)    ...   ...
  Arthritis‐Attributable limitation in whether one works                                                                                                                                                                                       
  No                                                        443                                   35.8                  (32.8‐38.7)             1.0                                                                         ref          1.0   ref
  Yes                                                       415                                   73.8                  (69.7‐78.0)             2.1                                                                         (1.9‐2.3)    1.1   (1.0‐1.3)
  Arthritis interference with sleep in past 7 days                                                                                                                                                                                             
  A little or no difficulty                                 478                                   37.1                  (34.1‐40.1)             1.0                                                                         ref          ...   ...
  A lot of difficulty                                       391                                   72.5                  (68.4‐76.6)             2.0                                                                         (1.8‐2.2)    ...   ...
  Arthritis‐Attributable life interference                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  None                                                      48                                    13.0                  (9.2‐16.7)              1.0                                                                         ref          1.0   ref
  Modest                                                    257                                   35.1                  (31.2‐39.0)             2.7                                                                         (2.0‐3.7)    1.6   (1.3‐2.0)
  Substantial                                               568                                   79.9                  (76.8‐83.1)             6.2                                                                         (4.6‐8.3)    2.5   (1.9‐3.3)
  Psychosocial                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
  Confidence to manage arthritis symptoms                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  High                                                      434                                   38                    (34.8‐41.2)             1.0                                                                         ref          1.0   ref
  Moderate                                                  303                                   59.3                  (54.4‐64.1)             1.6                                                                         (1.4‐1.8)    1.1   (1.0‐1.2)
  No/Low                                                    116                                   73.4                  (65.9‐81.0)             1.9                                                                         (1.7‐2.2)    1.2   (1.0‐1.4)
  Anxiety                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  No                                                        506                                   40.1                  (37.1‐43.2)             1.0                                                                         ref          ...   ...
  Yes                                                       361                                   63.9                  (59.4‐68.4)             1.6                                                                         (1.4‐1.8)    ...   ...
  Depression                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  No                                                        636                                   42.6                  (39.7‐45.4)             1.0                                                                         ref          ...   ...
  Yes                                                       230                                   70.3                  (65.0‐75.6)             1.7                                                                         (1.5‐1.8)    ...   ...
  Physical health                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  Body mass index (kilogram/meter^2^)                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  Under/normal (\<25)                                       206                                   38.2                  (33.7‐42.7)             1.0                                                                         ref          1.0   ref
  Overweight (25‐\<30)                                      263                                   43.2                  (38.6‐47.7)             1.1                                                                         (1.0‐1.3)    1.2   (1.0‐1.3)
  Obese (≥30)                                               374                                   59.4                  (55.1‐63.8)             1.6                                                                         (1.4‐1.8)    1.3   (1.1‐1.5)
  Physical activity level                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  Meets recommendations                                     397                                   36.8                  (33.6‐40.1)             1.0                                                                         ref          1.0   ref
  Insufficient                                              210                                   51.6                  (46.3‐57.0)             1.4                                                                         (1.2‐1.6)    1.2   (1.0‐1.3)
  Inactive                                                  266                                   76.5                  (71.6‐81.3)             2.1                                                                         (1.9‐2.3)    1.4   (1.2‐1.6)
  General self‐rated health status                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Very good/excellent                                       153                                   25.4                  (21.5‐29.4)             1.0                                                                         ref          1.0   ref
  Good                                                      249                                   41.3                  (36.8‐45.8)             1.6                                                                         (1.3‐2.0)    1.1   (1.0‐1.3)
  Fair/Poor                                                 466                                   75.0                  (71.1‐78.8)             2.9                                                                         (2.5‐3.5)    1.4   (1.2‐1.6)

Characteristics with ≥2% (n≥36) missing observations across the study sample: race/ethnicity (n=43), fatigue severity(n=38), body mass index (n=49).

Characteristics in the final model were selected through manual backward deletion at Wald alpha ≥0.10; all variables were entered in the initial model; final variables selected were: age, sex, race/ethnicity, employment status, severity of joint pain in past 7 days, severity of joint stiffness in past 7 days, work limited because of arthritis, arthritis‐attributable interference, confidence in ability to manage arthritis symptoms, body mass index, physical activity level, and general self‐rated health status.
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Across all characteristics, at least half of respondents in at least one subgroup reported "a lot" of limitation walking for more than a mile. In the following subgroups, at least two‐thirds of respondents reported "a lot" of limitation (in order of frequency): substantial life interference (80%), physically inactive (77%), severe fatigue (76%), fair/poor self‐rated health (75%), arthritis‐attributable limitation in whether one works (74%), no or low confidence in managing arthritis symptoms (73%), a lot of arthritis‐attributable interference with sleep (73%), severe joint pain (71%), severe joint stiffness (71%), depression (70%), and not working (69%).

Patterns in "any" limitation were similar, but the percentage of people reporting "any" limitation was considerably greater (at least 75% for many subgroups) ([Appendix](#acr211046-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Walking limitations by age and by age and sex (Figure [2](#acr211046-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}) {#acr211046-sec-0017}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

![Level of difficulty walking more than 1 mile, by age.](ACR2-1-350-g002){#acr211046-fig-0002}

Level of walking limitations ("any," "a lot," and none) for more than 1 mile overall is presented in the leftmost panel of Figure [2](#acr211046-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, men in the center, and women in the rightmost panel. The dramatic increase at age 65 for "a lot" and "any" limitations and a corresponding decrease in no limitation is clear in all three panels. Overall, Figure [2](#acr211046-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} also demonstrates the high percentage of walking limitations among middle‐aged adults (45‐54 and 54‐64 years) with more than two‐thirds (68%) reporting "any" limitation walking more than 1 mile.

The percentage of women reporting limitations is greater with increasing age, whereas it remains relatively stable for men across age groups (Figure [2](#acr211046-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, center and right panels). The increase in "a lot" of walking limitation that begins at age 65 is slightly more pronounced for men. Overall, however, the gap for walking limitations between women and men widens with age, resulting in substantially larger percentages of walking limitations among the oldest (75 years or older) women compared with men. Importantly, walking limitation is high for both sexes (34% (a lot, 65‐74 years) to 69% (any, 55‐64 and 75 years or older) for men; 43% (a lot, 45‐54 years) to 84% (any, 75 years or older) for women) at all ages.

Regression analyses {#acr211046-sec-0018}
-------------------

The univariable association of three characteristics had PRs of 3.0 or greater: substantial life interference (PR = 6.2, 95% CI = 4.6‐8.3), severe join pain (PR = 3.4, 95% CI = 2.8‐4.1), and severe fatigue (PR = 3.1, 95% CI = 2.6‐3.6).

In the multivariable model, statistically significant associations were observed for substantial and modest life interference (PR = 2.5, 95% CI = 1.9‐3.3 and PR = 1.6, 95% CI = 1.3‐2.0, respectively); age 75 years or older (PR = 1.5, 95% CI = 1.3‐1.7); inactive (PR = 1.4, 95% CI = 1.2‐1.6); fair/poor self‐rated health (PR = 1.4, 95% CI = 1.2‐1.6); severe joint pain (PR = 1.3, 95% CI = 1.4‐1.6); obese (PR = 1.3, 95% CI = 1.1‐1.5); and not working (PR = 1.2, 95% CI = 1.1‐1.4).

Discussion {#acr211046-sec-0019}
==========

In this study of walking limitations among middle‐aged and older adults with arthritis, the prevalence of "a lot" of limitations was very high, reported by 48% of respondents for distances of more than a mile. Importantly, the percentages with walking limitation were high for both sexes and for middle age and older ages. We found strong associations between potentially modifiable characteristics---eg, arthritis symptoms [27](#acr211046-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#acr211046-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, substantial life interference [29](#acr211046-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#acr211046-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#acr211046-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, [32](#acr211046-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, and physical inactivity [1](#acr211046-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}and walking limitations in this population.

Several characteristics were associated with "a lot" of limitation. Logically, people develop limitations for longer walking distances before shorter walking distances. By this reasoning, those reporting "a lot" of limitation walking for more than a mile constitute a priority population for intervention because these individuals are probably early in the development of disability. Those who reported "a little" or "any" limitation in walking more than a mile may be an even more promising early intervention/prevention target group. Fortunately, evidence‐based public health and clinical interventions are available to mitigate walking limitations for all levels of function.

Evidence‐based community‐delivered physical activity and self‐management education interventions (see: <https://www.cdc.gov/arthritis/interventions/index.htm> [)]{.ul} are a promising area of community‐clinical linkages to manage and reduce arthritis effects. One of these programs focuses specifically on walking. *Walk With Ease* is designed to be delivered in a group by a trained leader or used as a self‐directed program. The group meets three times a week and features a prewalk discussion, warm‐up, 10‐40 minute walk, and cooldown [2](#acr211046-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}. In addition to walking being an optimal method for meeting aerobic physical activity recommendations because of its availability, lack of expense, low impact, and negligible equipment requirements [1](#acr211046-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, maintaining and improving the ability to walk distances relevant for daily life is a strategy to retain community engagement and independnce. For example, a rule of thumb in community design is that people will typically be willing to walk about 10 minutes (interpreted as about 0.5 miles (0.8 km)) to get between community destinations, and policies are currently being encouraged to make this kind of walking easier and more accessible [33](#acr211046-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}. Ability to walk these distances allows individuals to engage in community recreation, leisure time activities, active transport, and, ultimately, to meet physical activity recommendations through a no‐cost and highly accessible form of exercise, making them meaningful targets. Additionally, minimum expected gait speeds for pedestrians to clear crosswalks are typically set at 3.0‐4.0 feet/second (0.91‐1.2 m/s) [34](#acr211046-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}, with evidence that slower gait speeds are associated with inability to cross streets independently [35](#acr211046-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}. In a separate study among adults with or at high risk for knee OA, gait speed less than 1.2 m/s was associated with 2.1 times the odds of the worst depressive symptom trajectory compared with those without slow gait speed [36](#acr211046-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}. So, maintaining or regaining walking ability has a variety of personal, social, and other benefits.

Although walking itself may be particularly appealing to people with arthritis because it is simple and its general safety may assuage some fears about injury [3](#acr211046-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, additional evidence‐based interventions are available to improve the health and well‐being of people with arthritis. EnhanceFitness is another group‐based intervention program that is specifically aimed at physical activity and is designed to improve flexibility, balance, aerobic capacity, and incorporate strength training exercises. Additional evidence‐based physical activity programs are available, however, for those who are too intimidated or otherwise not ready to begin an actual physical activity program. Self‐management education programs (eg, Chronic Disease Self‐Management Program (CDSMP), Tomando Control de su Salud (Spanish CDSMP), Arthritis Self‐Management Program) that focus on problem solving, evaluating appropriate exercise and treatments, medication management, and effective communications are also available. These courses result in significant improvements in exercise, social and household abilities, increased confidence in condition management, and less depression, fear/frustration, worry about health, and reduced pain.

Both cycling and community‐delivered aquatics programs can also improve outcomes (pain, function [37](#acr211046-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}, flexibility, and strength [38](#acr211046-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}) that improve ability to walk and are effective options for physical activity and the benefits it confers. Additionally, men and women have the same responses to exercise interventions for functional health (eg, walking), so these benefits apply equally [1](#acr211046-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}. However, women may have a greater need for intervention, as demonstrated in our study and in reports of higher physiological and functional status in men compared with women at all ages [1](#acr211046-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}.

Clinically, among people with chronic hip or knee pain, mobility problems are the most strongly associated characteristic with seeking a health care consultation (OR = 2.6, 95% CI = 1.6‐4.2) [39](#acr211046-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}, suggesting that health care providers need to consider virtually anyone with chronic hip and knee pain as a good candidate for a mobility assessment and for referral to community‐delivered public health interventions. People with arthritis who experience walking disability may benefit from working with a physical therapist to identify and treat underlying causes. Reducing sedentary behavior, particularly for adults with mobility disability, can result in meaningful health gains and potential improvement in walking ability, regardless of reaching moderate/vigorous activity levels [40](#acr211046-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}.

This study is subject to at least four limitations. First, all variables were based on self‐report, including the walking measure. We used a walking question from a standard instrument (SF‐12) with high reliability [18](#acr211046-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}. The extent and direction of misclassification in difficulty of walking is unclear: one study found difficulty in walking was slightly overreported [41](#acr211046-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}, but another found this differed by characteristics, such as race [42](#acr211046-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}. The case finding question used to identify people with self‐reported, doctor‐diagnosed arthritis has high positive predictive value for arthritis diagnosis (45‐64 years = 74.9%; ≥65 years = 91.0%) and is valid for public health surveillance purposes [16](#acr211046-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [43](#acr211046-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}. Second, because they were not measured in ACHES, we were unable to examine some characteristics that have been linked to walking disability (eg, comorbidities such as cardiovascular disease [44](#acr211046-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease [12](#acr211046-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [45](#acr211046-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}, cognitive function [45](#acr211046-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}, and fear of falling [45](#acr211046-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}), or physical environment features that can serve as barriers (eg, lack of sidewalks) or facilitators (eg, benches for resting) to walking [46](#acr211046-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}, [47](#acr211046-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}. Third, consistent with declining contact rates for national random‐digit‐dial surveys in general, the overall response rate for ACHES was low. We took several steps at multiple study stages [16](#acr211046-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} to improve the generalizability of results to the target population (US adults that were 45 years or older with arthritis). Importantly, ACHES sampling weights, which accounted for survey nonresponse and undercoverage, were applied in all analyses. These weights were also calculated to match the weighted distributions of age, sex, race/ethnicity, and employment status of US adults 45 years or older with arthritis from the National Health Interview Survey, a standard in public health surveillance. Fourth, these data are cross sectional and cannot be used to infer causation. Our study examines walking limitation among adults with arthritis but cannot attribute all walking limitation in this population to arthritis alone.

Our study also has important strengths and extends the literature by including estimates for middle‐aged adults with arthritis (ie, 45‐55 years old) for whom data on mobility and walking limitation have been sparse. We also featured an infrequently studied measure of distance---more than 1 mile---and identified multiple modifiable characteristics that can be addressed though evidence‐based interventions. Because ACHES measured a range of variables, including symptoms and psychosocial characteristics, we were able to examine multiple characteristics that have not been measured in other surveys that are relevant to the daily lives of people with arthritis; furthermore, our sample size was sufficiently large to detect small (eg, PR \< 1.5), statistically significant associations in multivariable adjusted models.

In conclusion, we found that walking limitation is substantial among middle‐aged and older adults with arthritis, being perhaps even more common than previously recognized, especially among younger (45‐64 years) age groups. By characterizing which groups have the highest levels of limitations, we have identified target groups in need of interventions to improve mobility, increase quality of life, and, potentially, delay or prevent disability.
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